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click here for more info and to register. 
(pre-registration is required)

Congratulations to our 2019 Annual Awards Honorees

Business Partner Associate of the Year
mike demersky, boston showcase company

Business Partner of the Year
pat sULLiVan, peopLe’s United bank 

 Executive Chef of the Year
rodney mUriLLo, daVio’s northern itaLian 

steakhoUse

Restaurateurs of the Year 
kathi & jim tUrner and famiLy, tUrner’s seafood

Limited Service Restaurateur of the Year
LoU beccareLLi, dUnkin’

the mra annual awards dinner on monday evening included great food and atmosphere, camaraderie, and as 
always, well-deserved recognition to many leaders in the restaurant industry for their achievements.  

thanks to all who came out and celebrated with us!

https://events.nokidhungry.org/events/massachusetts-restaurant-day/
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Dear Members,
The past three weeks have absolutely cemented 
the fact that I know we all toil in the best indus try 
in the business world.  On February 12th, 16 high 
school teams, our largest field to date, had an 
incredible ProStart Invitational competition.  The 
Kraft Family was overly welcoming at Gillette, 
and the experience was truly phenomenal for 
the next generation of leaders who competed.  
Congratulations to the winning teams from 
Carver and Taunton!  
From March 3-5th, the New England Food 

Show had another terrific show at the BCEC in South Boston. With a great 
lineup of exhibitors, they offered more NEW products than I can remember 
seeing. I saw more people walking the floor than in past years, and along 
with the business partners, everyone seemed very pleased and the energy 
was great! I’d like to thank our valued business partners for the commitment 
they make to ensure the success of this show.
The three keynotes were terrific, and each crowd was overflowing into the 
aisles. My appreciation goes out to Aman Narang, the wild and crazy Anne 
Burrell, and Jim Koch. The Ed Quarters had informative and very well 
attended sessions – operators walked away with tools they can use. After over 
30 years in the business I’m still learning from the experts in their respective 
fields.
On Sunday evening, we had a fun event immediately after the show closed 
hosted by our friends at MJ O’Connor’s with great conversations catching up 
with old friends and new. And of course, we had our Annual MRA Awards 
Dinner Monday evening, and it was there that I was truly reminded just how 
special the restaurant business is and why we love it so much. 
All five award winners, Mike Demersky, People’s United Bank, Rodney 
Murillo, Dunkin’, and Kathi and Jim Turner spoke so eloquently about their 
teams, appreciating our people, changing their lives, servicing the guests and 
affecting our communities. These five leaders inspired a roomful of over 400 
people and made it a true evening of celebration.
A great few weeks indeed, and I hope all of you can join us on March 20th 
for our Spring Fling Networking event, immediately following our Board 
Meeting at The TriMark Innovation Center in South Boston. 
Let me be the first to wish you a Happy St Patrick’s Day.

Pat Lee

 
MRA Chairman 
plee@themassrest.org
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“The pessimist sees difficulty 
in every opportunity. The 
optimist sees the opportunity 
in every difficulty.”

-Unknown
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current issues

state PuBlishes draft regulations to imPlement Paid family and 
medical leave Program

as marijuana has become legal in massachusetts, the mra 
has received multiple inquiries regarding infusing cannabis 
into alcohol. this practice remains prohibited. 
please see full abcc advisory here.

Paid family and medical leave draft regulations:
beginning in January of 2021, most workers in massachusetts will be eligible to get up to 12 weeks of 
paid family leave and up to 20 weeks of paid medical leave. the program will be funded by premiums paid 
by employees, employers, and the self-employed. contributions to the program will begin on July 1, 2019, 
and will be managed through the department of family and medical Leave. draft regulations regarding the 
implementation and creation of the department of family and medical Leave in massachusetts were recently 
made available.
the draft regulations can be found here.
the department has also created a website that outlines further information on the contribution split which can 
be found here.
as of right now, there are more questions than answers. the mra will continue to work with the department 
to ensure this process is as smooth as possible for operators of all sizes. after hearing feedback, the state will 
publish final regulations later this year.

cannaBis infusion alcohol is ProhiBited

https://files.constantcontact.com/0d5bb3c6be/17e0e529-a8fe-46ab-a636-e811882aa7c4.pdf
https://www.mass.gov/files/documents/2019/01/23/DRAFT%20DFML%20Regulations.pdf
https://www.mass.gov/orgs/department-of-family-and-medical-leave
https://files.constantcontact.com/0d5bb3c6be/17e0e529-a8fe-46ab-a636-e811882aa7c4.pdf
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memBershiP news

thanks to our mra Partners who helPed make #nefs19 a success
a huge thank you to our mra partners that behind the scenes helped make nefs 
2019 a success!
despite some weather challenges, we now have a successful 2019 nefs in the rear-
view mirror. it takes a lots of hands to manage all of the intricacies of the show and we 
wouldn’t be as successful without the assistance of some of our key mra partners.  
for our onstage demonstrations; whether it be chef andy husbands, chef anne burrell 

or our team of mixologists that present on stage, they arrive for their demos to a complete pantry of incredible 
products that enhance their demonstrations. for countless years; costa fruit and Produce, Paul marks company 
and Piantedosi Bread company donate the area’s best products for our pantry. these enhancements make for 
incredible center stage demos.
the chefs and mixologists would have a difficult time on stage if it were not for all of the best equipment, small-
wares and supplies available. while we have ongoing inventory, we would be at a loss should it not be for the 
support of trimark united east who supply us with specialty cooking equipment such as the beautiful alto shaam 
oven front and center on the stage.  
while it may look seamless on center stage as we transition from session to session, it takes an army of volun-
teers to set up, break down and keep things clean and organized.  this year we had incredible support from the 
students of the Boston university hospitality Program and the save the harbor organization. they were both 
awesome.  
both chefs anne Burrell and miguel trinidad traveled from a distance and did not have the ability to bring prod-
uct or prep for their demos. our partner todd snopkowski and his team from snapchef selflessly gave their time, 
product and completed all of the prep work. this allowed for both anne and miguel to walk on stage with an 
incredible amount of confidence that everything was there and prepared perfectly.  
finally, the new england food show is an incredibly complex event in which our partners at the national 
restaurant association do an amazing job of managing the details leading up to and throughout the three days 
of the show to make it appear seamless.  
we heartily thank everyone and with partners like this it is easy to understand that…#togetherwewin.
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education news

2019 new england food show highlights
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 Fun Facts about  Eataly Boston
1.   in november 2002, the eataly concept was born from oscar 

Farinetti’s idea sketched on a piece of paper. After five years of 
research and hard work, the first Eataly opened its doors in Torino 
on january 27, 2007.

2.  eataly’s motto is eat, shop, Learn.
3.   eataly has more than 40 locations throughout italy and the world.
4.   each eataly store in the world is dedicated to a theme, and eataly 

boston is dedicated to the sea and its food, sharing a taste of the 
waters that unite all lands – and cultures – across the globe.

5.   Eataly Boston is three floors (45,000 square feet) of four 
restaurants, 10+ quick counters, two cafes, and thousands of 
retail products.

6.   eataly’s on-site cooking school offers hands-on classes, tasting 
classes, and live demonstrations of authentic italian culinary 
traditions. 

7.   throughout the year, eataly boston hosts dozens of engaging, fun 
storewide events (oftentimes showcasing fine Italian wine!).

8.   eataly boston is home to an entire cannoli bar where cannoli is 
filled right before guests’ eyes and dipped into their choice of 
toppings. 

9.   the store has a full team of storytellers – a huge component of 
the “Learn” aspect of the motto – who are always on-hand to help 
guests shop through the thousands of italian and local products 
in the retail sections.

10.   eataly boston is one of the only locations in the boston area to 
pull fresh mozzarella by-hand every single day.

restaurant: eataly Boston
Founded: 2016 
Member since: 2019 
Food specialty: Italian

weBsite: www.eataly.com/boston

why is the mra imPortant to 
you and your Business?
at eataly boston, it is important for 
us to celebrate both authentic italian 
traditions and new england culture. 
joining the mra is a valuable way we 
can connect to the local community, 
create impactful and long-term 
relationships with our restaurant 
colleagues, and fully immerse 
ourselves in the massachusetts’s 
vibrant restaurant world. 

We are The Mra
M E M B E r  P r o f i l E

https://www.eataly.com/boston
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education news

2019 Prostart invitational held at gillette stadium
Gillette stadium, home of the six time superbowl cham-
pions new england patriots and now the host of the 
Massachusetts ProStart Invitational (MPSI). For the 
first time, the massachusetts restaurant association 
Educational Foundation (MRAEF), held their annual 
event at the stadium. schools from across the state 
traveled to showcase their culinary and hospitality man-
agement prowess to a group of esteemed judges includ-
ing: former patriots defensive end and owner of oceans 
97 jarvis Green, recent chopped champion tatiana 
rosana, wcVb-tV channel 5 anchor maria stephanos, 
cfo of wahlburgers patrick renna & coo of 110 Grill 
and evviva trattoria ryan dion to name a few!  and 
of course, a surprise visit from new england patriots 
special teams captain, matthew slater!
the 2019 mpsi saw a record number of prostart high 
schools compete, 16 to be exact; blue hills regional 
technical high school, carver middle high school, 
essex north shore agricultural & technical high school, 
Greater Lowell technical high school, madison park 
high school, mashpee high school, nantucket high 
school, nashoba Valley technical high school, old 
colony regional Vocational high school, south hadley 
high school, taconic high school, taunton high school, 
whittier regional Vocational technical high school and 
worcester technical high school.
each year students and educators, from our prostart 
schools, spend endless hours preparing for the com-
petition, and it shows. “the dedication these students 
and teachers put into this competition is truly amazing. 
they show they have such a passion for what they are 
learning and it showcases their skills.” says mraef Vice 
president joe prestejohn of cabot’s ice cream. judges 
are consistently wowed by the students’ skills and 
attention to detail. chef joe Lewi from showcase Live 
was astounded at the level of talent our ma prostart 
students brought!  “this was my first year judging. i was 
blown away on how good the students were! they were 
all so well prepared, took the challenge seriously, and it 
definitely showed in their finished product!” 
the 2019 massachusetts prostart student 
invitational was presented by platinum sponsor  
110 Grill & evviva trattoria. Gold sponsors included 
snapchef and horizon beverage. silver sponsors  
included dexter russell knives, dole & bailey, evanLee 
organics, Gillette stadium, Gordon food service,  
boston signature, and wahlburgers. bronze sponsors 
included bay shore Gourmet chowders and bisques, 
boston showcase company, cabot’s ice cream, the 
colonnade hotel, ecolab, heartland, oceans 97, 
sysco, and ruberto, israel & weiner, p.c.
we are proud of each one of our prostart students who 
competed! we are honored that these students choose 
to spend the day with the mraef. 

“It’s amazing to meet the future leaders of 
our industry. Their passion and the innovation 
they showcased provides confidence that our 
industry will be in good hands.” - Patrick Renna, 

Wahlburgers

culinary winners:
1st place: carver middle high school
2nd place: nantucket high school
3rd place: nashoba Valley tech hs

management winners:
1st place: taunton high school
2nd place: whittier regional technical hs 
3rd place: carver middle high school
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education news educational training

uPcoming classes for 2019:
thursday, march 14, 2019
thursday, april 11, 2019
thursday, may 9, 2019
All classes are 10-11am.

click here to register and for more information.

choke saving courses availaBle at the mra

class location: 
 massachusetts restaurant 

association 
160 east main street, suite 2  

westborough, ma 01581

2019 servsafe training schedule

Mra:  
160 East Main St., Suite 2 

Westborough, MA

 

to sign up for  training, call  (508) 573-4180

Class loCations: 

servsafe manager
date location time  
march 5th & 19th mra 4-8pm 
may 13th & 20th cape codder 10am-2pm  
may 15th & 29th mra 4-8pm
servsafe alcohol 
date location time 
march 26th mra 3-7pm
april 8th mra 3-7pm 
june 18th mra 3-7pm
servsafe recertification 
date location time 
april 23rd mra 4-8pm
may 14th mra 3-7pm

2019 scholarshiP 
aPPlications are now 

Being accePted!

Go to www.themassrest.org/mraef-scholarship-app.html

mail application to:  
massachusetts educational foundation 

160 east main st., suite 2  
westborough, ma 01581 

or email it to jennifer almeida  
at jalmeida@themassrest.org

send compLeted appLication in by aPril 1st!

Cape Codder:  
1225 Iyannough Rd., Suite 1 

Hyannis, MA

get your scholarshiP aPPlications in today! deadline: aPril 1, 2019

attention: deadline is approaching!

https://whensecondscount.enrollware.com/schedule
www.themassrest.org/mraef-scholarship-app.html
mailto:jalmeida%40themassrest.org?subject=
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memBershiP news & uPcoming events 

the red sox have started playing baseball again,  
and that means winter is just about in the rearview mirror. 

to celebrate, please mark your calendars and join the  
mra board immediately following the march board meeting  

for our annual spring fling networking event! 
this year, our great friends from trimark United east will host  

us at their spectacular new showroom at their location 
in the boston seaport area. 

We hope you can join us for great conversations, food and beverage.

save the date - mra sPring fling networking event - march 20th

save the date - massachusetts restaurant day - aPril 29, 2019
massachusetts 
restaurant day focuses 
on helping eradicate 
childhood hunger in ma. 
please save the date of 
aPril 29th to join us for 
our 4th annual drive! 
the full slate of 
restaurants will be 
announced shortly.

march 20, 2019, 5:00pm – 7:30pm
the trimark innovation center, 

21 drydock ave, suite 510w, (5th floor) Boston

coming to a town near you...
athol
berlin
boston
braintree
cambridge
chelmsford

fall river
haverhill
holyoke
hopkinton
Leominster
Lowell

marlborough
melrose
north falmouth
north reading 
northampton
plymouth

salem
saugus
wayland
worcester
...and more to come

htm annual awards dinner at the isenBerg school of management
registration & event details here.

If you are interested in becoming a 2019 HTM Corporate 
sponsor, the Corporate Sponsorship Package is now  
available for download. Sponsorship packages and  

individual tickets are also available via this link.

many thanks to our annual awards dinner event sPonsors

CELEBRATING 90 YEAR S

https://alumni.isenberg.umass.edu/s/1640/isenberg/interior.aspx?sid=1640&gid=8&pgid=5571&content_id=5291
https://alumni.isenberg.umass.edu/s/1640/images/gid8/editor_documents/htm2019_corporate_sponsorship_package.pdf
https://alumni.isenberg.umass.edu/s/1640/isenberg/interior.aspx?sid=1640&gid=8&pgid=5571&content_id=5291


welcome new mra memBers! 

food & Beverage oPerators   Business Partners

massachusetts restaurant association
160 east main street, suite 2, westborough, ma 01581

Phone: (508) 303-9905  www.themassrest.org
follow us!

twitter.com/massrestaurantsfacebook.com/marestaurants instagram.com/ma_restaurants check out the mra Linkedin Group

acoustic Java
6 brussels street
worcester, ma 01610 
(508) 756-9446
david fullerton

comeketo
978 466 1224
23 sack blvd
Leominster, ma 01453 
(978) 466-1224
mr. rodrigo souza

eataly
800 boylston st
boston, ma 02199 
(617) 807-7300
robert domian

galantry llc
610 Liberty street
braintree, ma 02184
mary toler
(617) 224-6969 

golden sails
143 45 main st.
falmouth, ma 02540 
(508) 548-3521
kim wu 

hang ten raw Bar
14 trotters Lane
nantucket, ma 02554
robert buccino
(508) 332-9162

thank you to our 2019 annual sPonsors

Established 1933

Ruby Wines,Inc.

|

mia regazza of marshfield
1 proprietors drive, Unit 1
Marshfield, MA 02050 
(781) 837-0000

three v
10 cordage park circle
plymouth, ma 02360
kristen kelley
(508) 927-4046

antares group  
(Accounting/Payroll/Tax Services)
1429 iris drive se
conyers, Ga 30013 
(770) 785-7855
mark kashgegian

double tree hilton Bedford
44 middlesex tpke
bedford, ma 01730 
(781) 275-5500

intellicheck age id (ID Verification)
535 broad hollow rd, suite b51
melville, ny 11747 
(516) 453-6654
dan caramore

Paerpay (Technology)
8 Lancelot road
shrewsbury, ma 01545 
(508) 414-6564
derek canton

http://www.themassrest.org
http://twitter.com/massrestaurants
http://facebook.com/marestaurants
https://www.instagram.com/ma_restaurants/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4109795

